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ABSTRACT

Four male albino rats were trained to lick a tube

containing l0% ethanol or water for food reinforcement 
"

The pattern of responding under a variable interval
30 seconds contingency (for either alcohol or water) did

not resemble the typical srow steady rateu characteristic
of operants reinforced on a variable i.nterval schedule.

On a variable interval 6.5 second schedul_e, the respond-

ing patterns for alcohol and water changed to a stable

rate. l{hen the mean reinforcement interval was reduced

for licking the water tube, the volume of fluid consumed

per session decreased" ltlhen the mean interval for alcohol

consumption was reduced, alcohol consumption was equal to
or greater than consumption under a larger interval_. It
seems that under some conditions alcohol consumption in
rats resembles other operants under similar contingencies
(Black & Martin, 1972) e however, the present study suggests

there are other variables controlling the response on a

variable interval schedule.
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C}I,APTER I

INTRODUCTTON

Alcoholism, a major social problem, was once

attributed to inner states such as a weak will, personality

disorder, oral passivity, latent homosexuality and the

like. More recently, medicine has defined alcoholism as a

disease, probably with a physiological basis or possibly

a result of some metabolic malfunction (Gottr, 1970)" A

third alternative proposed recently is that alcoholism

might be viewed as a functional or operant response

(Kepner, L964; Keehn, 1970; Martin, 1971).

The use of inner states as explanations of behavior

has been an unproductive procedure in terms of un"oou"in*

relevant varÍables involved in an experimental analysis.

The nedical model of a physiological addiction has received

considerable support. Goth (1970) stated, "alcohol is

truly addictive as its sudden withdrawal produces withdrawal

symptoms." These synptoms appear in acute cases as a

variety of observable behaviors: the person is stuporous,

or comatose; cold; clammy; he has dilated pupils and

depressed respiration (Bergersen & Krug, 1969). fn chronic

cases the person may have a red face and nose, fatty liver,

tremors, muscle weakness, hâllucinations, delusions and
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insomnia (Bergersen & Krug, 1969). Chronic alcoholics

usually suffer from vitamin deficiencies as a result of

poor diet. Goth (1970) stated that an evaluation of a

physiological basis for alcohol addiction is difficult as

alcoholics also suffer from nutritional deficiencies.

Jellinek (1960), formerly of the Wor1d IIealth

Organi-zation, conducted an intensive study on alcoholism,

and devised a system of classification that describes five

types or phases of alcoholism, each of which are described

below. The types are not that clear-cut, and can overlap,

thus no one person can really be labelled one type or

another.

I. Alpha Alcoholism

This group represents a purely psychological

dependence upon the effects of alcohol to relieve bodily

or emotional pain. Alcohol consumption in this type

reportedly causes absenteeism from work, friction in inter-

personal relations, some nutritional deficiencies, but no

signs of a progressive process.

2. Beta Alcoholism

This type of alcoholism involves complications;

loss of appetite, vitami.n def iciencies and skin lesions.

More serious complications may develop; polyneuropathy,

gastritis and cirrhosis of the liver.
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3. Gamma Alcoholism

This phase is characterized by the loss of control
over drinking and a state of "addiction" may have developed,

and intoxication may continue for several days.

4. Delta Alcoholism

This type may be considered an extension of Beta

Alcoholismo characterized by daily alcohol intake. After
many years, the alcoholic becomes irritable and aggressive.

If an attempt is made to stop drinking the withdrawal

symptoms are severe, with gross tremors, gastrointestinal

upsetsu dehydration, psychomotor restlessness, sleepless-

ness, hallucinations and delirium tremors. The aLcoholic

may have organic disturbances, such as cirrhosis of the

liver¡ peripheral neuropathics and chronic brain damage.

It is the opinion of this author that the role of

vitamin deficiencies in the production of behaviors labelled

withdrawal symptoms are not given sufficient weight in the

formulation. The behavioral disruptions caused by a lack

of the B vitamin complex correlate well with behaviors

regarded as withdrawal symptoms.

According to Guyton (1966) vitamin Bt deficiency

causes degeneration of the myelin sheaths of nerve fibres

in both the peripheral and central nervous systems; pain

radiating along peripheral nerves, and in extreme deficiency,

paralysis. Vitamin BZ deficiency produces dermatitis

vomiting, diarrhea, muscular spasticity, and mental
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depression. vitamin Blz deficiency can cause demyerination

of the large neri/e fibres of the spinar cord; severe cases

can cause paralysis" vitamin 86 deficiency causes fatty
liver, dermatit j-su menta I deterioration, convulsions,

nausea and vomiting. A lack of pantolhenic acid can lead

to depressed metaborism of both carbohydrates and fats,
fatty liver and other metabolic deficiencies. Biotin
deficiency coul.d have an adverse effect on the metabolic

effÍciency of the body. rnositol deficiency can cause

fatty liver. Niacin deficiency causes muscle weakness,

pathologic lesions to appear in many parts of the centrar
nervcus system, and rrpermanent dementia" or any of many

different types of psychoses may result.
It seems reasonable to suppose that most of the

behaviors called "wi.thdrawal symptoms" could be due to
vitamin deficiencies. Alcoholics classified ln the gamma

phase by JeIlinek (1960) remain intoxicated for days using

alcohol as their sole intake of food. Since alcohol is
composed of the same elements as sugar, starch, and fat,
it is energy rich (one gram of alcohol yields seven calories
while one gram of sugar yields only four). Drinking un-

diluted beverages affects the mucosa lining of the stomach.

This may produce vcmi.ting, loss of appetite and less f ood

intake. Cowgill developed a vitamin-calorie ratio based

on the average American diet. AccordÍng to his figures,
the average American diet contains approximately 2r500

calories and 6r800 milligrams equivalent of vitamin Br.
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The ratio of vitamin Br over carories equaLs 2.7. rf the

ratio farls below r.7 signs of vitamin Bl deficiency will
appear. rf the alcoholic consumes alcohol for several days

he will have a diet devoid of vitamins and develop behavioral
disorders. Therefore, it seems logical that most of the

withdrawal symptoms are due to bad diet.
The action of alcohol on the body is similar to

that of a general anesthetic (Bergersen & Krug, tg6g),

The excitement stage is longer than a general anestheti.c

and toxi.c symptoms are present. Mird doses produce tarkative-
ness and vivacity; moderate doses produce excitement,

impulsive behavior, hilarityu even fighting. Large doses

produce unconsciousness and eventually death due to respira-
tory depression. A general anesthetic produces an orderly
change in behavioro general-ly classif ied or grrouped into
three stages (Bergersen & Krug, 1969). The initial stage

begins with the first inhalation and lasts until the patient
loses consciousness. It is characterized by excitement,

respiration and pulse increase and a gradual loss of sensa-

tion. The second stage, called the excitement periodn is
usually characterized by a rnild tremor, stretching of the

extremities or irregularities in respiration; however, in
habitual users of alcohol, there is great excitement and

violent movements. This stage begins with movement of the

arms, designed to push the mask away, or to enable the

patient to rise. then other muscles are used and the patient

may struggle, sing, shout, laugh, swear, or taIk, The
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muscle tone of the body is increased and all reflexes are
present. The finar stage, called surgical anesthesia, is
characterized by the disappearance of certain refrexes.
ïf arcohor resembles the effect of a generar anesthetic,
it nay mediate or suppress observabre behaviors usually
associated with mírd vitamin deficiency in habitual alcohol
users. Thus when this person is hospitalized, mitd with_
drawal symptoms may occur. rf the person has consumed

large amounts of alcohol over a rong period of tirne, sudden

withdrawar of arcohor may make the behaviors associated
with vitarnin deficiency appear in a dramatic manner; that
is, the anesthetic properties of arcohol no longer dull
the effects of vitamin deficiencies.

Fopham (1970) stated that chronlc intoxication with
alcohorn barbiturates, and some central depressant drugs

all induce physicar dependence of a sirnil.ar kind, which

has been termed "dependence of the arcohol barbiturate
type." Davis, Ìïalsh and yamanaka (rg7o) betieve that
alcohor addiction is linked biochemicarry with opiate
addiction. They propose that arcohol dependence might

resurt from alcohol-induced inhibition of the oxidation
of 304-dihydroxyphenyr acetardehyde from dopamine to
3n4-dihydroxyphenyl acetic acid, rnstead of normal oxida-
tion, large and continuous intake of a lcohol causes the
amine derived atdehyde to be metaborized by a normally

unused pathway leading to tetrahydropapaveroline (THp or
norraudanosolinen and, in turn to morphine derivatives
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$tlth consequent addiction) .

Several investigators believe alcoholism is a

learned response and disagree with the belief that alcohol-
Ísm is based on a physiological craving (Sobell & Sobell,

1972); Keehn, 1970). Keehn (1970) suggested that if we

look at alcohol drinking as a high rate of responseu w€

can examine it in terms of the relationships between sched-

ules of reinforcement and patterns of response emission.

He related studies in the animal literature that illustrate
the rnanner in which unusual response rates are developed.

For example, Findley and Brady (1965) shaped a chimpanzee

to push a button 120rO00 times per reinforcement by gradually

reducing occasions on which reinforcement is delivered.

Keehn suggested solitary drinking patterns in humans could

be shaped in a similar manner. He suggested that the con-

sequences of drinking that seerningly ought to reduce rate

of occurrence but often fail to do so can be explained by

a study of Azrin and Holtz (1966) which demonstrated that

if punishment 1s paired with reinforcement, then punish-

ment presented during periods of nonreinforcement produces

an increase in response rate. Sobell and SobelL (L972)

suggest alcoholism is a learned response to stress. They

treated alcoholics at Patton State Hospital in San Bernadi-no,

Catifornia. They allowed alcoholics to drink in a bar con-

structed in the hospital and delivered shocks randomly to

the subjects through electrodes taped to their hands. To

train social drinkers they allorved them to drink without
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shock if they could make the drink last for twenty minutes.

They claim to have made sociar drinkers out of 5o% to ToTo

of the alcoholics" This finding is in direct contrast to
the idea that the only cure for alcoholism is total
abstinence. It suggests alcoholism may be attacked by

examining the rates of alcohol drinking. perhaps an

arcoholic that has abstained from drinking completely seems

compelred to drink heavity if he ever takes another drink
because that first drink initiates rarge response chains

built up under the influence of alcohol.

This collection of facts concerned with alcohol
drinking as a learned response provides an organízational
perspective in the investigation of alcohol effects in
animals. This perspective will be described 1n the follow-
ing literature review in which aninal studies related to
the above discussion will be outlined briefly in terms of

consumption under aversive control, teinforcement, and as

a schedule-dependent phenomenon.
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REVIEVI OF THE LITERATURE

The studies relevant to the conditioning of alcohoL

drinking may be classifiecl a.s: (1) alcohol consumption

under âversive controli Q) the reinf orcetnent of alcohol

consumption; (3) alcohol consumption as a schedule-

dependent phenomena.

I" Alcohol consumption under aversive control"

The differential or dose-specific effects of

alcohol could explain contradictory findings on the effects

of alcohol- on conflict and avoidance behavior" Masserman

and Yum (1946) attempted to show that alcohol can mitigate

neurotic behavior which arises from confli.cts between shock

avoidance and eating responses. IÞplan (1956) shocked rats

in one compartrnent of a box, After animals had l-earned to

escape from the shock conpartment, one group was injected

with water and a second group with alcohol. The alcohol

group showed fewer escape responses in test trials. How-

ever, Kopmann and Hughes (1959) and McMurray and Jacques

(1959) reportecì that alcohol did not affect their subjects'

rate of shock avoidance. Reynolds and Van Sommers (1960)

reported low doses of alcohot increase both responding and
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avoidance responding, and high doses decrease avoi.dance

responding. Gordman and Ðoctor (1966) reported that
arcohol increased bar pr"essing both before and after the

tone onset of a conditioned suppression paradigm in compari_

son to controls. Reynolds and van sommers (1960) suggested

the effects observed in shock avoidance experiments may be

dose-specific. The idea that arcohol produces "states"
sinirar to an anesthetic with excitatory and analgesic
effects may prove usefur in interpreting the above results;
that is, moderate doses wourd be expected to increase

avoidance respondÍng and resistance to extinction, whereas

heavy doses would have the opposite effect.

2" The Reinforcement of Alcohol Consumption.

Sentero Snith and Lewin (L967) required rats in the

first two phases to ingest a 7!e etl¡lanol- solution to avoid

shock, attain food and in a third phase allowed them to
consume ethanol with no programmed consequences. The animals

in the shock avoidance group were required to make a J.icking

response of at least half a second duration to postpone

shock for eight seconds. The animars in the food contingent
group were trained to emit a sustained drinking pattern to
obtain a 45 mg. food pellet. The duration of continuous

drinking required for the delivery of a pellet was increased

daily to a maximum of eight seconds. The animals in the

group with no programmed consequences were exposed to a

"yoked" procedure in which each animal was placed on 23
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hours water deprivation and received the dairy amount of
alcohol consumed by a pairmate in the shock avoidance

group, but no shock" The data reported were collected
before (pre-ad lib) and after (post-ad rib) the experimental

manipurations. The pre-ad lib and post-ad tib intakes of

ethanol were similar for both the shock avoidance and the
group with no programmed consequences. The group that
received food reinforcement showed a significant increase

in arcohol consumption following the conditioning period.

The increase in alcohor ingestion was only temporary, and

soon dropped to the pre-ad lib level, This study suggests

p ositive reinforcement of drinking can increase consump-

tion and provide a technique for studying "addiction."
Persensky, Senter and Jones (1968) performed a

second experiment to provide a detailed description of the

effect of positive reinforcement on alcohol consumption.

The apparatus consisted of two juxtaposed boxes separated

by a transparent guillotine door. The smaller start box

nas painted white and contained the lips of two drinking
bottles projecting through one side. The second box called
the "incentive boxr" contained stimuri known to be reinforc-
ing to rats; foodn blocks, balls, complex visuat patterns

on the walls. The start box contained a test solution,
water choice. The rats were first placed on 23 hours food

deprivation then allowed access to the "inventive" for half
a minute for a total of 20 trials over two successive days.

In the conditioning phase, the subjects were required to
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drink 2 ml, or more of test solution (sucaryl or alcohol)
within a five minute period to gain access to the incentive
box. This conditioning phase lasted 2z days; each session

lasted 45 minutes. rn the final stage of the experiment,

the subject was placed in the start box (extinction) for
l5 minutes per day for 42 days.

They found that both groups shov¡ed an increased

ingestion of test solution, howevero their rerative con-

sumption index (volume of test solution consumed divided
by total volume of water and alcohol consumed) renained

virtually unchanged.

A study by Mello and Mendelson (1965) investigated

the effects of a specific schedule of reinforcement. They

trained seven rats to drink from a drinkometer for a liquid
reinforcer presented by a dipper feeder. The delivery of

the reinforcer was contingent on the emission of 64 licks
within a specified time interval (slow responses were not

counted toward the ratio), Alcohol and water were con-

stantly available in the home cage. The rats were trained
to drink a sucaryl solution for milk reinforcement, then a

10% ethanol solution was substituted for the sucaryl for
45 sessions, A11 rats drank alcohol for food reinforcement

even though they were not food deprÍved. The number of slow

responses were similar for six of the seven animals. The

cumulative records showed that six of the seven sub¡ects

developed licking rates similar to the pattern characteris-

tic of the fixed ratio (I'R) schedule for at least part of

the sessions.
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A LO% ethanol solution was then substituted for
nilk as a reinforcer for 10 days. under this condition
six of the seven animals drank ress ethanor and obtained

fewer reinforcements. Milk was then reinstated as the

reinforcer for 10 days in an attempt to replicate the per-

formance of the previous rnilk reinforcement. However, only

one subject earned as many reinforcers as during the train-
ing period.

The last manipuLation in this was the removal of

ethanol from the home cage. Atcohol drinking was reinforced
by the production of ethanol by the dipper feeder, The

number of reinforcements earned di.d not increase over the

number earned rphen arcohor \Has availabre in the home cage.

They concluded that the animals did not develop a dependency

or tolerance for alcohol. This study was one of the first
to reinforce drinking on a schedule.

Black and Martin (1972) exposed a drinki.ng response

to an FR 64 contingency. the animals were maintained at

85/o of their ad lib weight and a llowed constant access to
ad 1ib water and 107o ethanol in the home cage.

the rats drank little alcohol in the ad Lib condi-

tion, however, their consumption increased in both the home

cage (fD) and Skinner box (SB) durÍng magazine training
and shaping. Both subjects showed stable drinking patterns

in HC and SB (during FR 64) " The ratio performance v/as a

typical pattern. T\¡ro control rats were rnaintained at 85%

body weight then returned to free feed, and then a reversal
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awas performed" AIcohol drinking (controls) seemed to be

function of deprivation as drinking increased rapidly
during deprivation tiren returned to nea'î z.ero under the ad-

1ib food condition.

The above study v/as extended by Martin (f97f) in
that his rats showed the same pattern of drinking on an

FR 60, Xn addition, the rats consumed as much alcohol

under the FR 60 condition as they did when pressing a bar

for food reinf orcement .

3. Alcohol Consumption as a Schedule-Ðependent

Phenomena .

FaIk (1961) discovered that food deprived rats

conditioned on a variable interva I VI schedule to press a

bar, consumed in a three-hour sessiono two to three times

their normal daily free intake of water over many sessions

even though they were never water deprived" This finding
has been replicated frequently with water and alcohol

(Lester, 1961; Holman & Myers, 1969) " Thus it is possible

ñr organisms to drink alcohol as a by-product of values of

certain schedules of reinforcement of some independent

response 
"

Martin (1971) systematica l.ly replicated FaIk's

procedure using FR schedules. Under an FR 30 for bar

pressing the rats drank alcchol excessively. However,

increasing the ratio to 60, 90 and 120 did not result in

any further increase in milliliters consumed per session.
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Howeveru when the animals were returned to ad lib weight,

alcohol consumption dropped rapidly. He found that
although rats will consume the alcohol for caloric value the

FR schedule had a greater effect on ethanol consunption.

In summary, rats can be conditioned to consume

large volumes of alcohol by direct reinforcement or as

a schedule-dependent phenomenon. In addition, aleohol

drinking seems similar to other responses cla.ssified as

operants, in terms of the relation of rate of response to

the probability of reinf orce¡nent 
"

4. Possible Directions of Research.

The rationale and literature reviewed above suggest

to this author several areas of investigation that may

provide additional data on relevant variabl-es involved in

alcohol consumption.

One untouched area is the systematic investigation
of the effects of vitanin deficiency on behavior. Diets

could be restricted in such a manner that one vitamin was

missing and the others present, and the behavioral effects
evaluated on schedules of reinforcement or stimulus control.

An investigation of this type would provide data on develop-

ment of behavioral disruptions in the temporal pattern of

an operant response" The question isu what effects v¡iIl

specific vitamin deficiencies have on behavior and how long

will it take for them to develop? A related question is,

uritl alcohol- ingestion mediate or moderate the effects
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group? In other words, if two groups are deprived of

vitaminso will the behavioral disruptions of an alcohol

treated group parallel the effects of a non-aIcohol (vitarnin-

deprived) group?

The presentation of alcohol to an organism is an

area that may provide an opportunÍ-ty to increase the

precision of the instruments used for investigation.

Traditionally, alcohol is injected or the animal is re-
inforced for alcohol consumption. Perhaps alcohol drinking

could be brought under stimuLus control before the experi-

ment proper or alcohol could be presented as a vapour. One

possibitity is the vapour delivery system, through the

cage ventilation systern with the aid of compressed air or

oxygen. A vapour systern would offer an advantage in that

ether, alcohol or chloroform could be compared in terms

of their effects on the same baseline; for example, âh

avoidance schedule"

In addition, dose response curves could be obtained.

Itlhat effects will systematically increased drug doses have

on a baseline rate? Perhaps the effect will paraLlel the

action of a general anesthetic"

Many studies attempt to investigate the effects of

stress on alcohol ingestion, however, they frequently

produce conflicting results. Typically, shock or light

is used as the stress or aversive stimulation. Part of the

problem in such investigations could be the definition of
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'rstress." It may be misleading to interpret the consump-

tion of alcohol in a shock avoidance situation as drinking
to relieve stress, or, conversely, the laek of consumption

as the failure of stress to produce drinking. Many types

of "stressr" for example, shock, light, restraint, chemicat

irritants, heat, could be examined systematicalty in con-

junction with free access to alcohol.

Several studies have demonstrated that rats will
drink alcohol for its caloric value when deprived of food.

However, few studies have investigated alcohol consumption

independent of deprivation. Perhaps alcohol drinking could

be induced by el-ectrical stimulation of the 'rdrinking
center" in the brain, or reinforced by stimulation of the

nedial forebrain bundle. This type of procedure v¡ould

provide an evaluation of consumption in a non-deprived

animal and provide further analysis of a physiological

basis for addiction"

Another possible area of investigation is the

comparison of alcohol drinking to operant responses.

Alcohol consumption parall-eIs other responses in terms of

stimulus control and rate under different schedules of

reinforcemento a strong case could be built up for a con-

ception of alcohcL drinking as an operant response. Alcohol

drinking could be reinforced as one component of a multiple

schedule with a "weII studied" operant (bar pressing) in

the other component. This nethod wculd allow the manipula-

tÍon of schedule of reinforcement as an independent variable.
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Ferster & Skinner (1957) stated that performances under

various components of the nultiple schedule are usually

quite independent of each other and thus provide a technique

for arranging control performances within a single subject

and a single session. Studying these two responses in this

manner would also provide a further analysis of Fal-k's

(1961) polydipsia. The components could be reinforced on

the same or different schedules and submitted to other

traditional operant manipulationsu for example, conditioned

suppression or extinction.



CHAPTER TIT

STATEMENT OF TI{E PROBI,EM

The purpose of this study was to examine the
effects of vr food reinforcement on both the pattern and

extent of ethanol drinking during daily sessions. A more

general purpose was to examine alcohol drinking as an

operant and compare the pattern to that of wel_l studied
operants (Ferster and skilrner, rg57) such as bar pressing

in rats or key pecking in pígeons.

19
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METHOD

A ppa ra tus

The apparatus consisted of standard Lehigh Valley
programming and recording components, a Skinner Box con-

taining a drinkometer attached to a caribrated bottre with
a glass spout " The drinkometer was positioned by an

adjustable clamp in the centre of, and 2 mm. behind a

1å inch square hole, two inches to the right of the ma gazi,ne

tray. A metal shield was placed over the square hoLe and

provided a få ineh by I inch slot through which the rat
could lick the tube. The shÍeld was necessitated by the

finding (Black and Martin, 1970) that rats would touch the

drinking spcut with their noses unless restrained by a

shield. A red cue light was placed over a lever project-

ing into the experimental chamber left of the magazine

tray. A 10% ethanol so.l-ution was prepared with tap water,

by volume.

Subjects and Preliminary Procedures

Four naive, male albino rats designated 522, S23,

S24 and S25, obtained from the Holtzman Laboratories,

served as Ss. They were approximately f ive months ol-d and

20
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their ad lib weights were 46ge 46L, 4Bl and 4gs gms"

respectivery. Four additionar- ri.tte'rnates served as a

weight control group for approximating the normar grovrth
curve of the experimenta 1 Ss.

The ss were housed individuatly in g" x 12" x g,r

cages between sessions. Arl ss were given constant access
to a l¡ottle of tap water in the home cage.



CHAPTER V

PROCEDURES A¡{D AESULTS

A, The effects of VI 3O second food reinforcement for
alcohol tube licking Ín the experimental chamber.

Procedure

The Ss were reduced to 85f6 of their free feeding

weights (FFW) over a twelve day period, and were kept at

this leve1 for the first two manipulations. No baseline

of alcohol consumption was taken as several studies have

shown a general lorv level (1m1.) of consumption in one

hour sessions (glack and Martin, I97O; Martin, I9ZI).
The Ss were then magazine trained by placing two

food pellets in the food cup of the experimental chamber

at the start of the session and then dispensing pellets on

à. variable interval one minute basis for the remainder of

the session. fn the following sessions, Ss were condi-

tloned to lick the alcohol tube for food on a continuous

reinforcement schedule. If a "non-licking" response, such

as biting or nose touching the tube, occurred the glass

spout was turned away from the opening. The spout was

returned contingent on a licking response. This step took

6 sessions for 522, B sessions for S23, and 7 sessions for
Srs 24 and 25" After magazine training and shaping the

22
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ss were reinforced for arcohol tube lÍcking on a variabre
interva 1 (VI) 30 seconds.

The 36 minute sessions of vr B0 seconds continued
for 21 days for szzr zz days for s2s and rB days for s's
24 and 25.

Results

The major effects of the influence of the vr B0

second contingency on alcohol tube licl<ing would seem to
be the following;

(1) All s's obtained approximatery the same mean

number of reinforcements per session (see Table r).
(2) All s's consumed moderate amounts of ethanor

(f2 1? mI"), and emitted a similar mean number of
responses per session (within a range of 750 responses),
see Tab1e f and Figures I, Z, 3 and 4.

(3) The drinking pattern for arl s's was simirar,
arthough there are marked differences in overarr rate, see

Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8. s's 22 and 24 responded at a slower
rate than s23 or 25. The srope of the record was not
sinirar to the constant rate Ferster and skinner (lg5z)
described as characteristic of a variable intervar contin_
gency. Alr s's seem to respond at a high constant rate
which abruptly changes to a srow steady rate, within and

across sessions. s22 and s24 respond with smarrer bursts
after reinforcement but their pattern is atmost identical
to that of S23 and 25.

ft was not possible to determine the effect of
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the schedule contingency independent of the ethanol, on

the pattern of responding. rn order to assess the influence
of the ethanor on responding, the forl-owing maniputation
qta s init ia ted .

B. vr 30 second food reinforcement of water tube rÍcking
in the experimental chamber.

Procedure

The drinking tube was washed thoroughly to rernove

any trace of ethanor, then the tube was filled with water

and the sessions conducted in the same manner as part A.

The daily sessions continued for 1g days for S2Z and 24

and 20 days for S23 and 25"



TABI,E 1

Mean daily number of responses, number of reinforcements
and arcohor consumption in the experimentar chamber per
experimental conditi-ons f or S;22, 23, 24 and 25"

25

AIcohoI trn-
Mean Mean take per ses-

Number Number of sÍon in the
of Reinforce- experimental

Besponses ments chamber (in mISubject Condition .)

s22 vI
VI
VI
VI
vï
VI
VI

s23 vr
VI
VT
VI
VI
VI
VI

524 VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI

S25 VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI

30", AL(Licks)
30", W (Licks)
6.5", W(Licks)
6.5" rAL(Licks)
30" Bar Press
15" Bar Press
30" Bar Press

30", AL(Licks)
30", W(Licks)
6 . 5" , ftl (Licks )
6. 5" ,A L(Licks)
30" Bar Press
15" Bar Press
30"u Bar Press

30" u AL(Licks)
30", W (Licks)
6.5'r, W (Licks)
6.5" uAL(Licks)30", Bar Press
15", Bar Press
30", Bar Press

30", AL(Licks)
3O" u IV (Licks)
6.5", W(Licks)
6.5" rAL(Licks)30", Bâr Press
15", Bar Press
30", Bar Press

2 e777 .7
4,695 .I
3, 025 .5
1r880.3

692.8
1r070"3
L,237 .3

3, 136.8
6,089. 1
4,763 .2
4 r2OO.7

773.5
T,22O "71,189"0

2,608 "24,397 .9
3, 810 .2
2,945.2

361_ .7
484 "3
544 "4

3r531.8
7 ,O7O.9
4,6L7 .3
3,924.6

872.3
L r275.3
L 1283 ,O

58 .5
62.9

143 .8
114 .0
I23.6
72.3
37 .5

59.6
65.5

r66.9
L64.7
L22.O

73 .8
36.6

55.9
62.3

T48.7
IIB.9
85.8
63 .0
34.0

58.7
66.4

L77 .8
165.0
T29.7
76.L
36.9

11.9
28 .I
25.2
20.4

14,9
38 .1
33.O
26 .4

14.1
3\ .2
3r"3
2L.5

t7 .6
4r.2
37.4
27.6
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Figure 5" Cumulative record of 522's alcohol-tube licking
under conditions of VI5O-second food reinforcement.
The reeord represents the first twenty minutes of
a sessi-on.

Cr:mulative' record of S2Jrs alcohol-tube licking
und-er conditions of Vf.Ífl-second. food rej-nforcement.
The record represents -the first ti^renty minutes of
a session.

Figure 6.
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Figure 7. Cumulative record of S24rs alcohol-tube licking
under conditions of VIlO-second food reinforcement.
The record represents the first t',uenty ninutes of
a session"

Cunulative record of S25's alcoho]-tube licking
under conditions of Vï5O-second food reinforcement.
The record. represents the first twenty minutes of
a sessi-on.

Figpre B.
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Resu lts

Al-1 ss showed an increase in the mean number of
licks and vol-ume of f ruid consuined per session (see Table r),
The number of reinforcements obtained increased slightry
(5 or 6 reinforcements per session). The increase in
number of responses and fruid intake, when compared to
phase Au probably reflects the rernoval of the aversive
taste of the ethanol; or removal of the intoxicating
effects of aIcohol.

The pattern of responding showed two major changes

from part A. First there was an overall rate increase as

shown in Figure I, Figure 10, Figure lt and Figure rz in
comparison to Figures 5, 6, ? and B. secondLy, the pattern
still retained the high constant rate forlowing reinforce_
ment, however the transition to a slower rate is not as

abrupt. The pattern during this phase was not a typicar vr
(constant rate), The bursts of drinking following reinforce-
ment were longer and the srow rate preceding reinforcement
was higher than the slow rate shown in the records of part A.
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Figure 9. Cumulative record of S22 u s rrater-tube 1ickin65
under conditions of VllO-second food reinforcement.
the record represents the first ti,renty minutes of
a session"

'Figure 10. Cumulative record of 523rs water-tube licking
under conditions of VIlO-second food. reinforcement.
The record represents the fi-rst twenty minutes of
a session.
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Figure 11" curnulatj-ve recorcr. of sz4f s water-tube lickingunder eonditions of VÏI0-second food reinforce¡aent.
The record represents the first tvrenty minutes ofa session.

Figure 12. cumulative record. of s25rs r¡¡ater-tube licking' under condi-tions of VIlO_second, food. reinforõement.
The record represents the first twenty minutes ofa session"
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Ðiscussion of parts A and B

fn summary, the response patterns showed a high
constant rate following reinforcement with a change to a

sJ-ower rate preceding reinf orcemeilt under alcohol and

water. The change in rate was not as abrupt and the rate
preceding reinforcement was not as low as the alcohol
condition. one possibit-ity is that drinking or a licking
response in rats does not fo}I-ow the same laws as other
operants. A second possibiLity is that the 1icking response

has a unique conditioning historyr when compared to other
operants like bar pressing in the rat or key pecking in a

pigeon. Upon close examination of figures S, 6, Z, gu g,

10, 11 and L2, it seems that whenever a reinforcer was

presented during the initial high constant rate following
a reinforcer, a local. constant rate devetoped. (see figures
61 8, 10 and L2). rt seemed logical that if each reinforce-
ment were programmed, so that the mean interval was less

than the drinking burst interval-s shown on the cumulative

recorcls of parts A and B, a constant rate would be main-

tained. The next step was designed to investigate the

above possibitity"

c. vr 6.5 second food reinforcement for water tube ticking
in the experimental chamber.

Procedure

There was a two week break from the end of part B

to the i-nitiation of part C. During this time, ãll Ss rÃrere
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returned to free feed. The FFVI was redetermined and they
were deprived to 75/o body weight. As the mean reinforce_
ment intervar was extremery low the ss coul-d obtain a

large number of reinforcers in a short period of time,
thus it see¡ned logicat to use a shorter session time and a

lower body weight to offset the effects of rapid satiation.
The sessions were conducted in the same manner as part B.

The sessions of vr 6.5 seconds water tube licking continued
for 21 days for s22r 16 days for s23o rg days for szâ, and

20 d,ays f or S25.

Results

All Ss responded at a high rate and obtained at
least double the number of reinforcements they had received

in Parts A and B (see Tabl-e r). The rate of responding f or

all ss was very close to a constant rate, (see Figures rB,

14, I5 and 1.6). Again Ss 22 and 24 responded at lower

rates than ss 23 and 25. rt seems that reinforcement must

occur within a post reinforcement burst to produce a con-

stant rate of response. The volume of fruid intake remained

high (see Tab1e I).
The results of part C raised two additional

quest ions:

(1) Cou1d the short VI be extended and the constant

rate maintained?

(2) Would the constant rate of part C remain

intact if alcohol was substituted for water at the short

interva 1.
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Figure 13" Cunulative record
under condi-tions
ment. The record

of 522 's lyater-tube licking
of VI6.5-seconds food reinforce-
represents the complete session.

Cumulative record
under conditions
ment. The record

of 523 's rrater-tube licking
of VI6"5 seconds food relnforce-
represe/ìts the complete session.

Figure. 14,
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Figure 15" Cumulative record
under conditions
ment. The record-

of S24 u s r+ater-tube licking
of VI6.5-seconds food. reinforce-
re-presents the complete session,

Fi6çire 16, Cumulative
conditions
îhe record

recorcl of S25 t s r.¡ater-tube licking under
of Vf6.5-seconds food reinforeement.
represents the complete session"
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fn order to answer these questions the manipulations of

part D were initiated.

D" (1) VI 7.8 second food reinforcement of water tube

licking.

VI 6.5 seconcl food reinforcement of alcohol tube

licking 
"

(2)

Procedure

S23 was exposed to a 7.8 second Vf for water tube

licking for 5 days" AII Ss were submitted to a schedule

of alcohol tube 1-icking on the salne sehedule as part C.

The sessions of VI 6.5 second f ood reinf orcement f or al-cohol

tube l-icking continued for 21 days for Ss 22r 24 and 25

and 22 days for S23. 522 started biting the tube and was

put on extinction for 2 days then reshaped to a VI 6"5

second schedul.e f or alcohol"

Results

1. There was little or no change in any of the

dependent variables when the interval was raised to 7.8

seconds (see Figure 2).

2. There utas a decrease in the number of responses

per session. Three Ss showed a decrease in the number of

reinforcements obtained while S23 showed a slight increase.

522,24 and 25 showed a general decrease in overall rate,
while S23 shov¡ed a very slight decrease in rate. A1] Ss

maintained a constant rate of responding, extending the

generality of the results of part C. 522 and S,24 once
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again responded at a lower rate than S2B and SZ5 (see

Figures LT o 18, 19 and 20.)

Discussion of Parts C and D.

A constant rate vras maintained for al_l Ss under

alcohoi- and water conditions. There was a decrease in the

average number of responses from the water conctition. Alr
ss consuned less alcohoL than water under comparabre contin-
gencies of reinforcement. The number of responses for SZS,

24 and 25 under part D exceeded the number in part A,

although the sessions i-n part D were considerably shorter
(see Table I) " The vo1ume of alcohol consumed in part D

exceeds the consumption during part A.

Parts C and D demonstrated that a constant rate

could be generated on an extremely short schedule, however,

the unusual pattern at longer intervals (3O seconds) could

not be explained. Ferster and Skinner (1-957) stated that
a variable interval schedule of reinforcement produces a

constant rate by not permitting any feature of the birds'
behavior to acquire discriminative properties. However,

in fixed interval and fixed ratio schedules the fixed
pattern estab,l-ishes a correlation between behavior and

reinforcement. It seemed logical that the programming

apparatus used for longer intervals may have approximated

a f ixed pattern and alf.lowed the licking behavior to acquire

discriminative properties. In order to investigate this
possibility the following manipulation was initiated:
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Figure 'lJ. Cunulative record
under conditions
rnent. The record

of 522's alcohol-tube licking
of Vf6.5-seconds food reinforce-
represents the complete session

Figure 18" Cumulative record of S2Jrs alcohol-tube J.icking
under conditions of Vf6.5-seconds food rein-
forcement. lhe record represents the complete
session.
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Figure 19 " Cumul-ative record of S24
licking under conditions
food reinforcement" The
complete session,

¡s alcohol-tube
of Vf6.5-seconds
record, represents the

Cu-raulati-ve record of 525's alcohoi-tube
Iicking under conditions of VI6,5-seconds
food reinforcement. The record represents
the complete sessionc

Fi-gure 20 "
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E. The effect of VI reinforcement of bar pressing.

The numerous systemat-ic rep!-ications of bar pressing

studies indicate that a constant rate develops from variable
intervar schedules of reinforcement. rf the bar pressing

pattern mimicked the ricking pattern at ronger intervals,
then the programming apparatus would be suspect; that is,
the apparatus must have al_lowed the behavi-or under its
control to develop discriminative properties.

VI 30 second food reinforcement of bar pressing.

Procedure

The alcohol tube was removed from the experimentaL

chamber and the opening was covered with a metat plate.

All Ss were shaped to press the bar on a continuous reinforce-
ment schedule. They were then placed on a VI 30 second

schedule. This step lasted 12 days for Ss 22,23 and 25,

and 6 days for 524. (524 developed a foot infection and

had to be returned to free feed and given antibiotics for
severa I da ys. )

Results

The bar pressing rates f or aIl Ss were re}ativeì-y

constant (see Figures 2Ir 22,23 and 24). S23 showed a low

rate in reLati.on to the other 3 Ss; however, S23 was still
recovering from an infection during this stage" The rates

of 5221 23 and 25 had sirnilar slope in contrast to the

differential overall slopes shown in Part A (see figures

5, 6, 7 and 8). There \r/ere no abrupt local rate changes

1"
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tha t a ppeared in the records of, the a lcohol tube licking.
The averages shorvn in Tabre r f or thi.s condition and in
Figures l, 2, 3 ancl 4, incrude the transition from con_

tinuous reinforcement to vr 30 seconds and as â resuJ_t

earJ-y sessions with row response rates and high reinforce_
ment frequenc)¡ distort the mean values for that condition.
The records for this condition are from the eighth day of
this rz day condition. rn order to evatuate changes in
rate as a function of intervar size the forlowing manipura_
tion was performed"

2 - vr Is second and vr g0 second food reinforce-
ment of bar pressing.

Procedure

All ss were exposed to a vr r5 second schedule for
six days and then a vr 15 second schedure for six days and

than a VI 30 second schedule for seven days.

Results

The overarl rates are roughry constant and the
slopes, with the exception of s24 are similar, (see Figures
25, 26, 27 and 28). when the contingency was changed to
a vr 30 seconds there was very rittre change in the
response pattern, âs shown by Figures 2gr 30, 3l and BZ.

Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 show a marked decrease in the
frequency of reinforcement while the average number of
responses per session remained relativery constant.
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Figure 2L" Cumulative
conditions
I'he record

record of 522's bar pressing under
of VI-10 seconds food reinforcement.
represents the complete session.

Fi-gure 22 " Cumulative
conditions
The record

record. of S25rs bar pressing under
of Vf-10 seconds food reiirforcement.
represents the conplete session.
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Figure 23. Cumulative
conditi-ons
The record.

record- of $24's bar pressing under
of Vf-30 seconds food reinforcement.
represents the complete session.

Figure 24 " Cr.¡mulative
cond iti-ons
The record

record of S25rs bar pressing under
of VI-50 seconds food reinforcement.
represents the cornplete session.
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Figure 25" Cumulative
conditions. fhe record

figure 26" Cumulative
conditi_ons
the record

record of S22rs bar pressing under
of VI-I5-seconds food reinforcement.
represents the complete session.

record of 525ts bar pressing under
of VI-1,5-seconds food reinforcement.
represents the colrplete session.
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Figure 27. Cumulative
conditions
the recorcl

record of S24os bar pressj-ng under
of VI-15-seconds food reinforcement.
represents the complete session"

Cu¡nulative
conditions
the record

record of S25 | s bar pressing und.er
of VI-I5-seconds food reinforcement"
represents the complete session.

Figure 28"
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Figure 29. Cu¡ru-l-ative
conditions
The record

record of S22ts bar pressing under
of Vf-30 seconds food reinforcement.
represents the complete session.

Figure 7O; Cunulative
conditions
The record

reeord of S25rs bar pressing under
of VI-IO seconds food. reinforcement"
represents the cornplete session.
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I'igure 31" Cumulative
cond i-tions
The record

recorcl of S24¡s bar pressing under
of VI-IO seconds food reinforcement.
represents the complete session.

I'igure 52. Cumulative
concli-tions
The record

record. of S25rs bar pressing und.er
of VI-50 seeonds food reinforcement"
represents the complete session.
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DTSCUSSION

The present study was designed to ana lyse the

alcohol drinking response in rats. The results indi.cated

that under certain conditions the licking response functions

like any other operant and under some conrlitions it does

not. Martin (1971) f ound that under condj-tions of FR

reinforcement for alcohol drinking, the tube-licking
looked very much like the rate of other operant responses

on FR schedules. He also denonstrated that rats consume

ethanol because of its caloric value, however, FR reinforce-
ment had much greater effects on alcohol intake than did

the caloric variable. BIack and Martin (197I) found si¡lilar

results with a smaller FR value. They found that alcohol

tube licking extinguished rapidly after the contingency

was removed. The present study partially supports the

results of the above experiments and i-n addition raises

so;ìle questions of the generality of the same studies. The

present study found that a constant rate of response can

be generated and maintained with an extremely short VI

Schedule; suggesting additional support for the hypothesis

that alcohol consumptÍon functions as an operant response.

However, when the mean interval exceeded a certain value

51
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the pattern broke down" The departure from a constant rate
was not due to the alcohol itserf or an anomaly in the
apparatus, This author suggests that the presentation of
a reinforcer following the emission a certain number of
responses, after reinforcement, is criticar in maintaining
a constant rate. The studies of Martin (Lgzl) and Brack

and l4artin (1,9'rL) shourd have used a larger range of varues
of an FR schedure. They may have found that the pattern
wilr change beyond a criticar ratio. on the other hand,

the pattern developed by an FR may shape up discriminative
pnoperties in the behavior itself and enabre the pattern to
maintain its integrity as the schedule parameters increase.
rt suggests to this author that an attenpt shoul,c be made

to establish the same response under Fr and vR control.
This author would predict that an Fr schedure wouLcl produce

results sirnilar to the present study while the vR wourd

produce results similar to Martin (rg?l) and Brack and

Martin (1971).

The licking response as an operant is uni que in
terms of its phytogenic or ontogenic conditioning history.
The drinking response is unlike a bar press as the tube

licking response has a long history of reinforcement prior
to the experiment in question. The licking response is
similar to the pecking response in pigeons but not entirely;
the former invorves consumatory behavior whire the latter
is a prehensile response; that is a pigeon pecks at some-

thing but doesn't const¡me it. rt Ís possibre that a rat
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brings with it to an experiment a learned drinking pattern;

for example, licking in a certain burst (45 responses).

Thus on a variable schedule, the mean reinforcement interval
must be within this t'natural" burst to maintain a constant

rate, or discriminative properties of the behavior must be

shaped from lower values that have inter-reinforcement times

within the "naturaUr drinking burst. one further implica-
tion of this analysis is, that a constant rate vr cannot be

shaped for large intervals (30 seconds) with a licking
response.

This type of analysis is valuable in studying

alcohol intake Ín man and animals. No one has been able to
establish an alcohor "addiction" in animals and this author

doubts the existence of a physiological addiction to aIcohol.

The study of the environmental consequences of behavior

has led to behavioral control techniques that have been

used to treat many behavioral disorders that were once

attributed to malfunctions within the organisms. The study

of alcohol consumption in laboratory animals may provide

behavioral control techniques to treat human "addiction'r
as a behavioral disorder.



APPENÐXX

Time

Each slope represents the number
of responses per minute.
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